
 

Patrick Murphy 
I’m a rising senior at Ball State University, studying Journalism News and            
Telecommunications with a minor in Creative Writing. During my three years at Ball             
State, I have wrote features about collegiate athletes and coaches involved with athletics             
both for the Ball State Daily News and MOTOR MVB. Also, I have also written articles                
about the Indianapolis AlleyCats and Ball State Wizardz on my freelancing website. 

6308 E. Spring Lake Road 
Mooresville, IN 46158 
(317) 384-7125 
prmurphy2@bsu.edu 

EXPERIENCE 

IUPUI Natatorium, Indianapolis, Indiana —Lifeguard (Seasonal) 

May 2015 - PRESENT 

At the IUPUI Natatorium, I contributed to the lifeguard staff by being a reliable employee               
with a positive attitude. This job allowed me to work on my interpersonal skills with               
supervisors, my employer and other lifeguards.  

Ball State Daily News, Muncie, Indiana — Sports Reporter, Photographer          
and Social Media Provider  

Aug. 2015- PRESENT 

The Ball State Daily News has allowed me to blossom into the understanding and              
dedicated reporter that I am today. While working with the BSU DN, I covered the Ball                
State Men’s Swim and Dive and Men’s Tennis teams. With these teams, I have written               
more than 269 pieces of sports Journalism (previews, recaps, features and briefs). 

Here is an example of one of the articles about a swimming and diving coach retiring.                
Another example is an article about three tennis players travelling from other countries to              
play collegiate tennis.  

MOTOR MVB, Muncie, Indiana —Content Provider 

Jan. 2018 - May 2018 

MOTOR MVB stands for Making Opportunities and Transforming Our Reach through           
social media and written articles about growing the game of Men’s Volleyball and youth              
volleyball. MOTOR MVB is a nonprofit organization. I was involved with creating the             
articles, along with five other students, and providing photos to go along with these              
articles. Through this nonprofit organization, I learned the value of journalism to            
continuing the growth of one sport. 

Here’s a link to one of the articles that I wrote for this organization.  

SKILLS 

Photography 

Adobe Programs 

Journalistic Writing 

Videography 

Social Media Writing 

EDUCATION 

Roncalli High School, Indianapolis,    
Indiana 

Aug. 2012- May 2015  

I attended Roncalli High School and      
wrote for the Rebel Review. At the       
Rebel Review I found my love for       
Journalism. 

Ball State University, Muncie,    
Indiana — B.A. in Journalism and      
Telecommunications and minor in    
Creative Writing 

Aug. 2015 - May 2019 

At Ball State University, I have      
learned how to become a better      
journalist. Whether that’s learning    
about the intricate workings of a      
camera to learning to write a better       
article. Ball State has taught me      
important lessons needed to excel at      
any job in the future. 

http://www.ballstatedaily.com/article/2018/04/sports-ball-state-swim-program-coach-bob-thomas
http://www.ballstatedaily.com/article/2018/04/sports-ball-state-mens-tennis-international
http://www.ballstatedaily.com/article/2018/04/sports-ball-state-mens-tennis-international
http://www.motormvb.com/2018/04/18/from-playing-to-coaching-tampas-cookie-mitchell-has-given-boys-opportunities-to-play-volleyball-and-continue-their-education/


 


